
Dear All, 

Happy  New Year!

FILTRA Timber along with its European partner JAF Veneer World are happy to present you one of today’s most 
revolutionary way of purchasing veneers – With an online database of 1,2 million HD pictures and a stocklist 
updated on a daily basis, you will not have to worry about how to get your desired veneers samples and will 
have a 100% satisfaction that what you pay for is what you see/receive.

The Veneer-World website allows you to seek through a vast number of wood species (140+), choose the 
specification and gradings/quality you look for (65 various gradings) and allows you to see the actual updated 
12 million m2 veneer stock list – Each log is automatically encoded in the website with its sizes, quality, number 
of sheets and then each bundle is being photographed through a High Definition camera and uploaded on 
the website – This new way of buying veneers will save you some trips around the world mostly spent for pre-
order inspections.

While the usual way of inspecting veneers upon purchase has been actual veneer samples, this does not 
necessarily give a good impression of what you pay for due to the small sample sizes and because each 
bundle is different. Being able to see full HD pictures of every single bundle will tremendously help you make 
the right choice in choosing the veneers you need.

Here are the easy steps that need to be followed in order for you to send us an inquiry, after which we would 
send you a formal price quotation –  Kindly see attached the Steps Screen Capture – 

STEP 1: Kindly go to your favorite internet browser and search for www.veneer-world.com and please either 
select B2B (Business to Business) or B2C (Business to Customer) - click Log-In

 STEP 2: Please enter FILTRA’s credentials which are as follow – Email: per@philscan.com – Password: filtra

STEP 3: You can now look for the veneers species you are looking for and start making some pre-search filters

STEP 4: Your desired species is now selected and you are able to see the actual stock (number of logs, details 
of each log in terms of area and thickness) – You are also able to restrict your search by selecting your length, 
quality, structure desired specifications – Kindly click on a log that fits your requirements.

STEP 5: You are now seeing the full log’s bundles pictures and more information about that log. Kindly select a 
bundle that would fit your grain/size requirements.

STEP 6: The HD picture of that specific bundle is now accessible – feel free to navigate by scrolling up and 
down. More detailed information about the bundle are explained above the picture like the number of sheet, 
area etc

STEP 8: please send us (info@filtratimber.com) the wood type, thickness, item ID, log number, log part and 
pallet number or simply click on Contact-us (can be seen on STEP 7 picture)

STEP 7: If you are satisfied by that bundle kindly click on Tally Sheet

Congratulations ! You have successfully inquired for the veneer bundle(s) you are looking 
for, we shall get back to you with a price quotation as soon as possible.

Should you have any concerns on how the online database works,
please do not hesitate to contact us (info@filtratimber.com).

We look forward to hearing from you,

Thanks and br

Matthias Meyer
Trading & Environmental Officer 
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